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Your Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen,
The Council of the European Communities is very happy toda;y
to welcome the representatives of Greece in a new legal conteA~,
although all present will be v;ell acquainted with this setting.
There is no need to remind you that the establishment of
formal relations bet\veen the Conununity and Greece goes back
fifteen years since it was on 9 July 1961 that the Europea~
Economic Community together with the six member States r1hich
made up the Community at that time, on the one hand, and Greece,
on the other, signed an agreement establishing an Association
between them.

In the Preamble to that Agreement the Parties recognized
that "the support given by the European Economic Community to
the efforts of the Greek people to improve their standard of
living will facilitate the Accession of Greece to the Community
at a later date", and under Article 72 of the Agreement the
Parties also undertook to examine the possibility of the
Accession of Greece to the Community "as soon as the operation
of this Agreement has .advanced far enough to justify envisagil"l...g
full acceptance by Greece of the obligations arising out of the
Treaty establishing the European Economic Connnunity".
On 12 June last year, less than a year after democracy was

restored to the country, Greece officially applied to accede to
the European Economic Community, the European Coal and Steel
Community and the European Atomic Energy Community, in accord.a..~ce
\vith the provisions of the three Treaties concerned. On
9 February of this year the Council of the European Communities
gave the application a favourable reception •
. On this historic day which sees us gathered together :for

the official opening of the negotiations on Accession, the
hopes which we expressed fifteen years ago are beginning to
materialize.
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All too often the prospects for the fUture outlined by our
predecessors - pragmatic and realistic though they may have
been- have
.
. suffered the consequences of unforeseeable circumstances.
In the present case, however, we have a design for the fUture v:hi,_·:n
has stood the test of time and has survived difficulties - often
of the most serious nature - which those who drew up the
Association agreement could not have foreseen. Greece's loyalty
to the European idea has proved unshakeable, and the Greek people • s
spontaneous feeling that their place is within the Community is
evident to us all.
On 30 June 1970 in Luxembourg, at the opening of the

negotiations with the first four countries to apply for Accession
to the Communities - three of them have since become an integral
part thereof - my predecessor, I.lr H.A.m•IEL, said, and I adopt his
remarks as my 0\m, that in addition to the material aims and their
favourable social results for our peoples, the entry of countries
which were rich in long parliamentary and democratic traditions,
would reinforce the central nucleus of Europe. He emphasized that
this central nucleus was more than ever necessary to the idea of
total Europe; in Europe we must maintain and reinforce a type of
civilisation and a political system which we do not aspire to
impose on any State but which jn our eyes is the best guarantee
of liberty and of the progress of our peoples. He added that
other States might perhaps gather around this nucleus in due
course, thus taking part in an enterprise whose institutions are
founded on the freely expressed vdll of the people.
ideals have always
especially in the wake of the
has just taken concerning-the
Luropean Parliament by direct
~lese

been, and still axe,relevant,
decisions which the European Council
election of the members of the
universal suffrage •
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Recollection of these ideals will give you an even clearer
appreciation of the extent to ·which we shared in the joy a..Yld
relief felt by the Greek people when, ill 1974, democracy rlas
restored to the cou.r.!.try which had been its cradle. ';Ve were glad
to be able, as a result of those events, to resu:ne our rmrk r.ri th
you in pursuit of the objective which r:e had set ourselves i.:.'l
1961, namel;y the forging of ever closer links betv-1een the Gree}c
people ~~d the peoples of the Co~~unity.
This official opening of our negotiations is therefore
much nore than simply a further step along the road we ci.1arted
in 1961. It marks a leap forward which justifies our availir!b
oursclves of this occasion - \vhen we shall be telling you of
the specific framevmrk v;i thin 1Nhich these negotiations are to
take place a.""l.d how, on our side, we inte:.'ld to conduct then to express in particular our satisfaction and our eagerness
that progress should be made.
0

0

1.

0

As you lmov,r, the Institutions to \7hich you wish to
accede are involved in a process of co~tinual evolution;
the Com1'4tmi ties which are now opening negotiations on
Accessio~ vrith you are living Co~~u.~ities.
You will therefore not be su...-v-prised that we, for our
part, intend to conduct the negotiations on the basis of
the principle that your ~tate accepts the Treaties ~'ld their
political objective, the decisions - of all kinds - ta~en
subEequent upon the entry into force of the Treaties and
the options taken as regards the development of the Co~tL'lities in short, what we call the "Community patrimony" • The
resulting obligations, which Greece \·:ill have to meet, cover
an area which has become extremely rlide. In this contex·t
I \'/Ould like to point out that vii thin the Corn..11uni ty \'Je have
since 1958 achieved customs union and have defined and
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implemented the common agricultural policy ru1d the co~~on
commercial policy. The Co:rununi ty has also been endovmd ni th
a system of own resources. Consideraole progress has been
made in the sphere of social policy. A regional policy has
been intro<J_uced a.'l'ld its results are proving }:>ositive. Ue
have also made progress with the harmonization of legislatio~
in a large nu"!lber of fields. Only a few days ago the DJ.rope..JJ.
Council affirmed the need to ensu~e a higher degree of
convergence of economic and monetary policieB.
But above all, each of us has succeeded in gaining a
better nnderstandi::g of its partners and a'1. av;areness of the
problems with nhich they are confronted.
The Community patrimony also covers all the external
commitments entered into by the Col:liDt5i ty. ~~he Cor:u:nm.i ty has
concluded Associa:~ion Agreenents not only with your cou:::tr'J,
but also other cotu"l.tries in the l.Iedi te:2:-ranean; these agreene:1ts
also provide for the possibility of establishing even closer
relatio:~ships "vri th these countries i:1. -the future.
At .the
time of i~s enlargenent, the Comnunity also concluded free
trade agreements rd. th a nvnber of Euro:9ean countries. It has
introduced and furthered, .i."vJ.' the benefit of developing
cormtries, a syste:r::1 of generalized preferences ·which may in
time be further improved. Furthermore, it has opened its
markets to almost all Africa..."l countries and to certain countries
of the Caribbean ru1d Pacific and is grffi'lting them assist~1cc.
There is no douot that this policy must be further pursued.
The Co:.;.:J.uni ty has also ccrny;Jetcd or is on the point of completing the negotiation of a series of agreements with uost
of ·the countries of the l:Iedi terrmwan, as part of its policy
of an overall Liedi terranea..'l'l approach ..

\
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Furthermore, steps are being taken or will of necessity
be t~cen, in order to achieve the objectives which the
Commw1ity set itself in the Treaty of Rome, the signatories
of which, in their resolve to lay the foundations of ever
closer -~~ion a~ong the peoples of Europe, adopted as their
essential objective the constant improve~ent of the livil1g
and working conditions of their peoples and called upon the
other peoples of Europe sharh~g their ideal to joi~ in their
efforts.
For this reason, enlargement of the Community ca~ be
conceived of only as a further contribution to the strm.:gthenir2g
of this process of continuous creation a~d not as a process
of weakening or dilution of its institutional structures
and of its sdope for action.
As a consequence of the first principle,: which I l1ave
jtmt described, underlying the Conutmity's action, it is
incunbent upon the Com."'!lunity to make it clear that the rule
which must perforce be observed i~ the negotiations is that
the solution to 8.1..'1.Y problems of adjustment \'lhich I!lay arise
--·on ei th-~r_ :~~de·- IDU_f3~- be ~s_oug_!if __thro~g~ the establishment__ of
traz1si tional measures and not througil. changes to the Comnn.uii ty
rules.

2.

These transitional measures, the purpose of which is
to facilitate a~y adjustments necessary as a result of
enlargement, should be so designed as to ensure an overall
balance of reciprocal adva..'1tages; they should, as a general
rule, incorpora·te detailed tmetables a..'Yld their duratim1
could, if desirable, be varied according to the subject
matter.

3.

Finally, the negotiations \7ill be conducted at all levels
and for all problems, accordinti to a ~'1iform procedure, by
the Co."!L"'luni ty, rri thin the framerwrlc of a Conference 'bet':reen
the Co:nmuni ties and Greece.
()
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Your

Exe~flencies,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

The . enlargement of the Communi ti_es which we wish to
.
achieve together will offer to our enterprise new dimensions
and new prospects. We can but glim~se these prospects at
present; we must ensure that they lead to a Europe which
will be attractive to our peoples not only from an economic
point of view but also from the point of view of human,
social and cultural values.
I am certain that our views, together wi.tP. the
declarations which you have already made or will make in
the future, will serve as a firm foundation for the
negotiations.
I have described to you some of our thoughts at this
initial stage of our work. This statement could not be
exhaustive nor could it touch upon all the problems which
will arise during the negotiations. I am thimring in
particular of the specific problems surrounding accession
to the Treaties establishjng the ECSC and Euratom, matters
which were not covered by the Athens Agreement.
The task which awaits o·~ negotiators is vast, if
only on account of the number and the complexity of the
matters to be discussed. I am nevertheless convinced that
the .. : negotiations will succeed~ than.1{s to politi-cal
:r·esolve to make every effort to reach agreement.

